
#

74

Captain

NO

Height Weight 40 YD 10 YD Arm Hand Vert 3 Cone SS Broad Bench

6062 325 5.31 1.9 34 1/2 9 7/8 27 n/a n/a 8'05" 27

Pro Scouting Report

LT 4-25-94 (23)

LT42%

TEAM

New York Giants

Arcement, JordanFlowers, Ereck

INJURIES

Games Played

46

CAREER INFORMATION

Games Won Positions StartedGames Started Winning %

46 20

15 - 1st - NYG

YEAR – RD – TMCOLLEGE

Miami (FLMI)

PLAYER INFO

Pro Position(s) Prospect (Last, First) DOB (Age) Scout Name (Last, First) 

2017-Groin-Wk 17, 2016-No injuries, 2015-ankle-wk 14

MEASURABLES

46 games 6 false starts, 17 holds in 2016. Rated last in Pro football tackle ratings in 2016 

and towards to bottom in 2017

Gap Blocking (down block Trap/Power), Jump set in quick passing game.

Competitive Toughness, Play Strength, UOH, Zone Blocking, Pass Pro, AnchorWORST

2017: @DAL 09/10, vs SD 10/08, @DEN 10/15, @WAS 11/23, vs PHI 12/17

BEST

Tapes Viewed

KEY STATS

Backup who you can win in spite of. Best as a Gap blocker, and does his best job in pass pro 

when he jump sets. Will fit best in a Gap blocking scheme who likes to use the quick game 

when passing. Struggles with technique with both hands and feet, and isn’t good in either 

zone blocking or pass protection.

PROJECTION

Gap Blocking, Quick passing scheme

SUMMARY

4th year Offensive Tackle who is a former 1stround draft pick. Started 46 of 46 games for the Giants, and OC

Mike Sullivan who used Flowers as the Left Tackle in his pass first, predominantly zone running offense where

he likes the get the ball out quick. Has the ideal build for a Tackle with very good height, weight, and arm length

with solid hand size. Solid athletic ability with solid quickness, agility, COD, and marginal balance. In the run

game he is a solid Gap blocker where he has solid play strength when blocking down on a good 3 tech and able

to hold his ground on base blocks because of his big body. Blocking down on Trap and Power are his strengths

in the run game. As a Zone blocker he relies on his size to hold up solid competition; when getting his head

across and using good technique he can win. In Pass Pro he is best in the 3 step game using his 45 degree set

getting his hands on DE with solid timing, staying in front the defender with solid COD long enough for the QB to

get the ball out. In his Vertical set he uses the defenders momentum to keep running pass the quarterback

allowing the QB to step up in the pocket. His Jump set is his best, when he gets his hands on the defender early

and uses his leverage to drive him out he can be successful. Helps the Guard when he has no threat and shows

solid play strength in the double team. Can anchor when a smaller defender with solid strength pass rushes

against him because of his size advantage. Solid play speed, getting to the second level with solid footspeed. Lazy

in his stance, sometimes standing almost straight up with his hands on his knees. Adequate overall UOH,

marginal UOH in the run game where he relies on his size and just uses shoulder pads/body to move the

defender. Zone blocking is marginal where he stays high, not using leverage or angles to get his head across with

marginal footwork crossing over at times. Marginal 2nd level where he overruns defenders and if they do stay in

his path way he shows marginal play strength not being physical. On screens he doesn’t look for contact, just

running in the open field. Marginal competitive toughness, only playing hard at the beginning of the game, not

physically tough shying away from contact and refusing the play in a game wk 17. Marginal mental processing,

looking surprised when a twist comes only picking it up if the defender runs into him. Adequate in pass pro

where his hand placement is adequate, often wide not getting inside the defenders shoulder pads and doesn’t

latch or lockout. Marginalin vertical set, Adequate in 45 degree set, oversetting reverting to instincts and gives

up inside in both. Struggles vs. a rusher with solid speed and quickness because he doesn’t trust his technique

and gets out of his kick step in a hurry, turning and shuffling giving him no strength because he is straight up

and only bends with his upper body, lunging where he can’t replace hands. Adequate anchor, getting pushed

back into the quarter back with a bull rush from solid competition because his marginal footwork, adequate play

strength and narrow base, using no leverage often straight up letting the defender get inside his pads. Adequate

over all play strength, not punching just getting his hands on the defender with late timing getting pushed

around in the pass game. Overall, he is a backup in this league who you can win in spite of. Best as a Gap blocker,

and does his best job in pass pro when he jump sets. Will fit best in a Gap blocking scheme who likes to use the

quick game when passing. Struggles with technique with both hands and feet, and isn’t good in either zone

blocking or pass protection.

SCHEME FIT


